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Photo Albums,

GIFT BOOKS,

Another Apportionment Bill In-

troduced in the House.

It Provides That Congress Shall
Have 356 Members.

Oilier Provisions In Regard to Districts,
Their Shape, etc. .Indications That tin
A pptirtiomncut 111H Will Noon Bo
I'usgcd International Copyright la-cil- lc

Cable Notes.

APPORTIONMENT.

ITniv Frank' of Missouri Woulil Arrange
Malic.

Watiinton, D.'c. 4. Tn tho honss,
Tuesday, Frank of Misouri, introduced
for reference, a bill making an appor-
tionment of the representatives in con-
gress under the eleventh census. It
provides that after the i!d of March,
189:1, the luiuse of representatives shall
be compoKOil of 3"50 members, to be ap-

portioned among tho several states as
follows:

FINE

TOILET BOTTLES.
SPECIAL PRICES FOR

FEESH GROUND SPICES.

ASKEW &

Alabama 9 Montana 1

Arkansas B Nebraska 6
California 7 Nevada 1

Colorado 3 New Hampshire.. 2

Connecticut 4 New Jersey 8

Delaware 1 New York 34

Florida 2 North Carolina... 9

Georgia 11 North Dakota.... 1

Idaho.! 1 Ohio .'....21
Illinois 22 Oregon ..... 2

Indiana 18 Pennsylvania ilfl

Iowa 11 Rhode Island 2

Kansas 8 South Carolina. .. 7

Kentucky 11 South Dakota 3

Louisiana (! Tennessee 10

Maine 4 Texas lit
Maryland H Vermont 2
Massachusetts 13 Virginia 10
Michagan .13 'Washington 3

Minnesota 7 West Virginia 4
Mississippi 7 Wisconsin 10

Missouri 15 Wyoming 1

AT COST FORI CASH JONLY.
Our whole stock of Men'tt, Youth's and Boy's

CLOTHINGi

STATIONERY,

THE NEXT 30 DAYS.

EDWARDS.

Also our entire line of

Children's Cloaks,

Tor S. Bloch,
Per Thercoo Bloch,

Exocutors of L. Bloch

cor- -

cents 0 0 ,

nil new and latest styles.

Ladies. Misses'-i'an-

in plush fur and cloths. Everything new and
of hest workmanship. The above two depart-
ments will be sold out on account of winding
up the estate of Leopold Bloch.

The Signal Ollice lie port for the Month of
November.

Washington, Dec. 4. The signal
office weather crop bulletin ror Decem
ber reports les:j rain than usual during
the month of November generally
throughout all districts east of the Mis
sissippi in states north of the Missouri
river, and in the west gulf states, the
only region reporting an excess of pre
cipitation tor the month being the Hud-
dle eastern slope of the Rocky mount-
ains, including Missouri, Indian terri-
tory, Nebraska and eastern Colorado.

An excess of rain was also reported
lrom a number or stations in the lower
lake region. Although less than the
normal amount of rain fell in the states
north of the Ohio river and in the upper
Mississippi valley, the rainfall in these
regions was abundant, generally exceed-
ing one inch. The month was unusually
dry throughout the gulf and Atlantic
states, over which regions not more than
one fourth ot the usual jainf'all oc-
curred.

At the close of the month snow was
reported on tho ground generally
throughout Michigan, northern Ohio,
northwestern Ohio aud northern Min-
nesota.

The weather has been generally favor-
able for farm work throughout the
principal agricultural regions of the
central valleys. The northwest and
southwest have also enjoyed favorable
weather, and an unusually large acreage
of fall plowing has been completed, and
pasturage and. winter wheat are re-
ported as still growing and in fine con-
dition.

CASHIER HELD UP.

Compelled to Hand $3,300 to a Urat e of
Robber at Chicago.

Chicago, Dec. 4. John N. Azier,
cashier of the Allertou Packing com-
pany, was held up Tuesday afternoon
in his office in the packing house by
two unknown men of .granger-lik- e ap-
pearance, and robbed of $:i,200 in cash.
It win lay day at Allerton's, and a few
moments after $!t,000 had been brought
from the bank to the cashier the two
strangers entered the office, in an in
stant the cashier win looking down the
muzzle of a revolver.

lie was demanded 1o empty I, is money
into a canvass bag which was he'd out
alongside the revolver. Eighteen bun-
dred men were working in the packing-
house chwe by at the time of tho job-
bery. After the robbers had secured
the money they backed out of the office
and thrust'a jimmy through the Jatch of
the only door to tho office, effectually
barring the egress of the cashier. A
buggy in waiting at tho curb dashed off
with "the thieves, and ali trace of them
was lost before the police could be
reached.
TRAGEDY AT WIUJAMSTOWN, KY.

A Would-lt- u SI unleier Killed Uliile
Arrest.

Wiixiamstown, Ky., Dec. 4. Tuesday
evening George Burgess, a saloonkeeper
her6, who is known' to he a desperate
man when drunk, visited Miss Alice
McKinley, at her home on Mill street.
What conversation passed between
them is not known, but it ended by his
shooting and wounding here seriously,
if not fatally. Durgess then fied to his
saloon and barricaded the entrance. So
soon as informed of the tragedy Sheriff
Joe Webb and Deputy Marshal James
fates went to the saloon and demanded
admittance.

Burgess refused to open to them and
to shoot tho first man who tried to enter.
After some further parley, the sheriff
and marshal burst in the door, and were
met by a fnsilade from Burgess' re-

volver. They both replied with their
pistols, and, after many shots had been
tired, Burgess fell and died on the floor
in a few minutes. Miss McKinley is
lying at death's door. It is the most ter-
rible tragedy this town has ever known.

CONGRESSIONAL.

Henate.
Washington, Dec. 4. A resolution

offered in the senate Tuesday, in rela-
tion to a site for the government print-
ing office, led to a long discussion. It
was finally referred to tho committee on
printing.

An interesting debate took place on
the subject of the threatened Indian war
apropos of a joint resolution to issue
arms to the states of North and South
Dakota aud Nebraska. The discussion
was in tempted- - at 2 o'clock by tho elec-
tion bill coming up as unfinished busi-
ness.

IfotiHe.
In the house Wednesday after the

reading of the journal the copyright
bill was taken up and debated at length.
The discussion was participated in by
Messrs. Peters, Farquhar, Kerr, and
others. Finally the bill was passed,
yeas f:ii), nays 03.

r

EVIDENTLY MURDERED.

Vnknown Man Found FAtully Wounded at
ltedToril, Ky.

LorisviLLE, Dec. 4. While returning
to his home, in Bedford, Ky., Monday,
Judge Wright discovered the prostrate
body ot a man lying in a ditch about a
quarter of a mile fiom Bedford. An
ugly gash extended across the head,
apparently made with some blunt
instrument.

Ho was in an unconscious condition,
and so remained until morning, when
he breathed his last, without being able
to give an account of how he met his
death. The dead man is an entire
stranger in that community. No papers
were found npon him by winch his iden-
tity could be established. He was un-
doubtedly murdered, but by whom and
for what purpose is a mystery. Detect-
ives are at woru upon the case.

Killed hy llnriclar.
CiiAKbEsToN, W. Va., Pec. 4. Early

Tuesday morning five unknown robbers
entered the house of Mm. Carey, a
wealthy widow, residing At .'.Well,
took the woman from bed, bound and
gagged her. and secured about If 1,000 in
money which was in the bouse. Two
of the robliers were subsequently cap-
tured, but soon after escaped, aud in
the exchange of shots which followed, a
man named Mason was shot dead.

Lou In ;rK-erl- e and lry liootK
Coaticooke, Quo., Dec. 4. Fire early

Tuesday estryed property valued
at t'JO.iloO. The principal hmers are re-

tail grocers and dry goods dealers on
Main street. There is insurance of

:10,M)0. .

I.oolvlIle .lect Kemorratlc Mayor.
Lortsviuj?. roc, 4. In the municipal

election here Tuesday. Henry S. Tyler,
the regular IViiHra'i-- ' nominee, de-
feated Booker Keed, Lidependenty

tiersman believe that his arrest would
cause au uprising.

Locailtte Which are Safe.
Pierre, S. Dak. Dec. 4. Letters have

been received and published from Capt.
A. B. Mctiowan, of Fort Sully, and
tiieut. D. A. McCarthy, of b ort Bennett.
commandants at each post, stating that
the Indian trontier, so tar as that coun
try is concerned, is perfectly safe. The
latter officer, accompanied by Agent
rainier, lias nist returned lrom a per
sonal visit to Pump's and Big Foot's
camps, on Cherry creek, and state that
cold weather and enow have driven the
Indians in from the ghost dances. They
advise all settlers to procure good rifles
and plenty ot ammunition tins winter,
because the danger of an outbreak in
the spring is great. Their letters are m
the nature of a public assurance of safe
ty to all people east of the Missouri
river in South Dakota.

FREEZING THE FIGHT OUT.

The Redskin I prlsliiL-- Will Probably He
Postponed.

Omaha, Neb., Doc. 4 .The Indians
are commencing to shiver and the
threatened uprising will be postponed
if the cold weather continues. At
Kapids City, near the Rosebud agency,
the thermometer ranges 8 degrees
above zero; Fort Sully 0 degrees above
and Bismarck 2 degrees above.

I iiflian Territory IndiHiis Dancing.
(JiTHiuu, O. T., Dec. 4. The Messiah

craze is fully on in the Indian Territory,
ana uio uiieyenne, Arapahoe, usage
Missouri and trilies are the
most uneas-'- . The KicKapoos, twenty-fiv- e

miles south of here, a tribe which
has always been more or less uneasy or
superstitious, are dancing. A number
of them passed through here Monday,
on their way to Red Rock. Cherokee
strip, to consult with their friends, the
Missouris, Poncas and Usages.

Muring Troops at Pine Hidge.
Dknvkk, l)ec. 4. The entire com

mand at Fort Logan, including six com-
panies, and in charge of Col. A,. C. Mer-ria-

left Tuesday night for the Pine
Ridge agency. Troops from Fort Lewis,
Col., and 1 rt Wingate, Ariz., passed
through Den ver Tue.-da- night.

An Olliier's fttatKiueiit
Lkavenwokth. Kan., Dot-- 4,--

officer recently ordered to the- front
writes to friends here that he can dis
cover nothing alarming in the fnilian
situation, except the newspaper specials
from that part of the country.

KILLED THEIRSISTER'S BABY.

The ll:ibbitt Children at Indianapolis
Appear to lie a Had Lot.

Indianapolis, Dec. 4. Minnie May
Mabbitt, the "Mrs. Jones " whose baby
was found narrdered in Eagle creek,
has confessed. She admits that she is
the unmarried sister of Mont and Oris
Mabbitt. Charles Spilter, an attendant
in the Cleveland insane asylum, she
says is the father of her child."

She did not wish her parents to know
of her disgrace anil the brothers volun-
teered to dispose of the baby. One
morning Oris came to the hotel and
took her and the baby in a buggy.
Mont met them and they drove out to
the creek. Mont wrapped the blouse
waist afterward found, around the
child and took it away; in a short time
be returned without it.

"No one told me the baby was dead. "
said the mother tq the coroner, "but 1

knew it was. "
Old Mr. and Mrs. Mabbitt, who were

heart-broke- n over the cruel murder of
their daughter Luella, six years ago by
Aaron (Jreen, are wholly prostrated
now.

They are much respected by their
neighbors, who sympathise with them
in their sorrow caused by their worth
less children.

Minnie is only 17 years old. When
Mont was informed of her confession
he turned deathly white, but refused to
make any statement of his side of the
story.

NATIONAL BOARD OF TRADE.

The Annual Meeting to Hegln on the Kill

in New Orleann.
Nicw Orleans, Dec. 4. - The National

board of trade will hold its next meet-
ing in this city, commencing Dec. 8.
The. associated commercial liodies of
New Orleans have made arrangements
for entertaining the visitors. A banipiet
will to given Dec. 10 at the Hotel
Royal. Invitations have been sent to
th president of the United States,
members of the cabinet, governors of
all the states and territories and to a
number of prominent gentlemen, in-
cluding Cleveland, t'haun-ce- y

M. Depew, (Jen. Hherrnan, (Jen.
Schoheld, Gen. (.'oinstoek and Gen.
Gordon. Representatives of commer-
cial bodies will lie present from all the
principal cities in the United States.

FOUR MEN KILLED

It; lli Kiplmlim ot Saw Mill Roller al
Rerwlrk, I'a.

RLOOMKbTRO, Pa., Deo. 4. A large
boiler exploded at Berwick with terrible
results. Frank Groover, his brother
Isaac and two others whose names could
not be learned were instantly killed.
The boiler was being used to furnish
steam for a saw mill plant operated by
Samuel Adams. All four . inen were
horribly mangled. What caused tho
explosion is a mystery, but is supposed
to have resulted from the failure of the
firemen to keep waler in the lxnler.

llrnim-ratf- t Mnecp VlekftlHirg.
Vk ksbi'Rii, Doc. 4. In the municipal

election the Democrats swept the city,
all the nominees of that party
elected except two aldermen and one
school trustees. Col. R. V. Booth was
elected mayor, 4he first Democrat elect-
ed to that office ia yo.trs.

Mexican Karthquake.
City ok Mexico, Doc. 4. An earth-

quake was felt here Tnesdny evening.
The vibrations lasted several minutes,
causing the terrified inhabitants to rush
from their dwellings into the street.
The shook wa the most severe felt here
in several years.

Murderer Captured.
Chicaho, Dec. 4. Thomas Cx im

arrested here Tuesday charged with
having murdered John Enright, fellow
lalxirer, in Pittsburg bwt Sunday morn-
ing. He admitted the killing, but said
it was done in e.

Ohio Village Hiirae.l.
O., Dec. 4. News has

reached here of the destruction by lire
of the village of Frankfort, in Ko--s

pomnfy. The loss is prohably more tlux
50,UirJ.

General Miles Relieves It to Re
One of M uch Danger.

Greatest Plot Ever Known
Among the Aborigines.

The Causes Given an Inautticicnt Food And

ltellgiouti Kxcitenient, Superinduced by

the Ntitural Propensity of the Indian
for WarAbout 30,000 A Heeled by the
MebsiHli (Jruu.

DANGER IS IMMINENT.

Interview With General Miles on the In
dian Situation.

' Washington, Dec. 4.- Gen. Miles
who has betn in Washington siijce luet
Saturday night in daily consultation
with Secretary Proctor, (Jen. Schofield
and Secretary Noble, upon matters re
lating to the Indian situation in the
northwestJeft for Chicago Tuesday.
The general believes that danger is im-
minent.

"Tho seriousness of the situration,"
lie savs, "has not been exaggerated.
The disaffection is more widespread
than it has been at any time tor years.
The conspiracy extends to more differ-
ent tribes than have heretofore been
hostile, but that are now in full sym
pathy with each other, and are scattered
over a larger area of country than in
the whole history of Indian warfare.
Jt is a more comprehensive plot than
anything ever inspired by ttie riophet
'i'ecunist'h or even Pontine. The causes
of this difficulty are easy of location.
Insufficient food supplies, religious de
lusion and the innate disposition of the
savage to go to war must be lield re-

sponsible. "

Are the campaign preparations on
the part of the government complete. S"'

was asked.
"Mot quite replied the general.

"Everything will be ready in a few
days, though. Troops and supplies are
en route, ana will no available very
speedily. All (hat is possible is being
done to encourage the loyal and reduce
the number and influence of the hostile,
and in this way an outbreak may be
averted. I sincerely hope there will be
no hostilities, for a general uprising
would be a most serious affair. "

" How many Indians will you have to
contend withy"

"Altogether there are in the north-
west about i!0,t)00 who are aHeeUd by
the Messiah craze; that means fully
(i,000 fighting meu. Of this number
at least one-thir- would not go on the
warpath, so that leaves us with about
4,)0o adversaries. There are 6,00(1

other Indians in Indian territory who
will have to be watched if active opera
tions take place. Four thousand In-

dians can m iko au immense amount ot
trouble. lint a tithe of that number
were concered in the Minnesota mas
sacre, yet they killed more tnan aou
settlers in a very brief space of time. "

What is the total strength ot your
force ? " -

(Jen. Mile1? avoided the question
somewhat by referring to the great
necessity which existed for more cav-
alry.

Altogether, he said, we nave about
2,000 mounted men. We have plenty
of infantry, but von cannot catch
mounted Indians with white foot sol-

diers. The infantry had one or two
good fights in 1KT(I and 77, but such en-

gagements are rare in frontier warfare:"
"Is it not a novel proceeding for In-

dians to go on the warpath at the begin-
ning of winter?"

"Yes, in some respects it is, ''replied
the general. "Their argument is good,
though. They are better armed now
than they ever were, and their supply
of horses is all that could bo desired.
Every buck has a Winchester rifle, and
he knows how to use it. In the matter
of snbsistance they are taking but little
risk. Th(jy can live on cattle just as
well as they used to on buffalo, and the
numerous horse ranches will furnish
them with fresh stock when cold and
starvation rain their mounts, The
northern Indian is hardy, aud can
suffer a great deal. These hostiles have
been starved into fighting, and they will
prefer to die fighting rather than starve
peaceably. I hope tho problem ijiay be
solved without bloodshed, but such a
happy ending to the trouble seems im-

probable. An outbreak would cost the
lives of a great many brave men and
the destruction of hundreds of homes
in the northwest. If peace is possible
we will have it. "

They Have Plenty to V'.iil.

Acting Indian Commissioner Pelt has
received a letter from Sin-cia- l Census
Agent Lea, at the Pine Kidge' agency,
declaring that he has yet to see the first
family upon Pine Kidge reservation that
show the least sign of suffering for
food.

Don't JSIair.6 the Indians.
Pittsburg, Dec. 4. den. Miles

passed through the city on his
way to the seat of tho Indian trouble in
the west. In an interview (Jen. Miles
said he did not blame'the Indians for
the existing state of affairs. He said
the post traders have been cheating the
Indians by holding back their rations.
He said the Messiah craze is duo to
Mormon influence. He believes there
will lie an out break this winter and says
he has orders to protect the whites at
all hazards.

BUFFALO BILL'S OPINIONS.

The Trouble n Seheute of Sitting Hull and
Others ' Fighting Probable.

Bismarck, N. Dak., Dec. 4. Owing
to a delay of trains Buffalo Bill did not
start for the east till about noon Tnes-da-

He proceeded directly to Chicago
for a conference with (Jen. Miles. In
conversation here he expressed the opin-
ion that all the trouble with the In-

dians is caused by Sitting Bull and a
few other crafty leaders who are work-
ing upon the superstitions nature of
their followers for the pun of bring-
ing the government to terms on the
subject of back dues and increased
rations.

He believes in dealing rigorously with
the reds when thev liegin these tactics,
though, ho says, the government should
live up to its" obligations very strictly
and promptly on acconnt of the sus-
picious feeling entertained by the In-

dians that the white people ar trying to
cheat them. Mr. Cody does not look for
an nnrisinir. but thinks the military will
hnve to lie kept on hand in full strength
till the religious erase subsides, or thera
would be trouble in the surina-- wWh
would l apt to bring on war. Public
tiiiinion is dividiid regarding the wi'dia

Will Be the Stnigsfle' ol the Ala-llam-a

Miners.

The Number of Strikers Con-
stantly Increasing.

Bt the VnA of the Week Nearly Half of
th Furnace In the IllNtrlet Will lie
Out of Must Others Will Follow
Their Coke Supply Runs Out The Op-

erators Firm In Their Reaii,tauca.

ALABAMA MINERS.

Indications That the Struggle Will be
l.oiiff anil Hitter One.

Birmingham, Ala,, Doc. 4. The strik-
ing miners were joined Tuesday by
nearly all the men who were at work
Monday. The indications are that the
struggle will be a long and bitter one.
Nearly half the furnaces in the district
will go out of blast tliis week, and
others will follow as soon as their stock
of coke is exhausted. The mine oper-
ators remain firm in their resistance of
the demands of the men.

GLASS FACTORY

To lie Iluilt by DIMrict Amumbly No, 300,
Knights of Labor,

Pittsburg, Dm. 4. The American
Window Glass Workers' association,
otherwise known as Assembly No. 800,
Knights of Labor, now propose to build

.a glass factory of its own. The factory
will l)e run as a concern,
but the profits will go into the treasury
of the organization. The object in
establishing the factory is to ascertain
exactly how much profit there is in the
tmsmeMS, that the men may act Intelli
gently in formulating their wage scales,

Htrllce Hroke.
Ekik, Pa., Doc. 4. The strike on the,

Pittsburg, Shonanifo mid Lake Erie has
been broken and one hundred laborers
have letnmed to work. They had
struck for $ 1.50 a day and they finally
returned to work at $1.23 a day, and
part of a day to constitute a day, and
work to be continued till dark only and
not for ten hours.

EARNINGS OF THE BIG BRIDGE.

Large Increase the Patt Tear Over the
lrevlous Year.

Nmv York, Dec. 4. The annual story
of the New York and Brooklyn bridge
was told Tuesday by President James
Howell, of the board of trustees, who
forwarded his yearly report to Mayor
Grant and Mayor Chapin. The receipts
during tho twelve months ending Doc.

I'd)., from tolls amounted to 1.127.- -
O.M . divided as follows: Promenade,

18,0H, carriageway, $70,405; railroad.
l,o;i2,014. There were !l7,07fl,411 pas-

sengers carried, which gave an income
from that derailment of $1,0:12,014. For
the previons year the number carried
was :i:i,U.1t,77;), giving u revenneof $931- -,

073. The number of foot passengers
for the year was iJ,222,07i). The aggre
gate numlier of foot and railroad pas
sengers for the year was 40,bUH,4H4,
showing an excess of 8,741,024 over the
number reported for the previous year,
and giving an increase of revenue from
the tolls of $10),lii7. Of this increase
$100,0-1- was from the railroad and $,-87- 8

from the carriageways. There was
a decrease of $781 in the promenade re-
ceipts. The receipts from all sources for
the year amounted to $1,2:19,40:). The
expenditures were $l,07!i,4;)tt.71, and
there is a balance on deposit in various
batiks and trusts amounting to $255,678.

COST THEIR LIVES ON DUTY.

Heavy Lous by 1 Ire at Detroit, With
Falulltlea.

Dktroit, Dec.4. The fine cut depart-
ment of the Scotten tobacco works was
destroyed by fire early Wednesday
morning. It was worth $100,000. The
stock was also a total loss, but the value
is unknown. Two firemen were killed
and two injured.

The dead aro O. G. Robinson, pipe-ma- n,

and Li mt. Patrick Conghliu.
Peter Cullen, pipeman, and Lieut.

Peter Demay were seriously hurt.
The snow rendered it ditlieult for the

engines lo reach the fire, The blaze
spread rapidly and in three-quarter- s of
an hour tiie wholo side of the building
on Campau street was in flames. At
this time the firemen were at work on
the Fort street side. The cornice of the
front was seen to totter and the order
was given to fall back. It was too late,
however, and Robinson and Ooughlin
wore killed by the terr.ble rain of brick.
About 000 girls are thrown out of em-
ployment by the fire.

The loss will be about $IO0,0u0, of
which $100,000 is on the building and
the remainder on stock and machinery.
The loss is pretty well covered by in
surance.

IN THE EVENING OF LIFE.

An Aicel fnnple Who Don't Think Mnr---
rlage a I ullme- -

Parreksbtro, W, Va Dec. 4. A
wedding took place at Pennsboro,
Ritchie county, recently, in which the
groom was HO years old, and the bride,
Mrs. William Dixon, a widow, bl years.
Tho bride and groom are both hale,
hearty and, to all appearances, good for
a (juarter of ft century.

Miner Killed by Cars.
Wkkt Nkwtox, Pa., Dec. 4. Edward

Taylor and Lords Rhoades were instant-
ly killed at Suterville on the Baltimore
and Ohio r"iiiroad at 1 o'clock this
morning, and Stough IJooth, father-in-la-

of IihondfM, was perhaps fatally
injured by the West Newton coal train.
The men were miners, and were re-
turning home from Suterville when the
freight train ran them down. Taylor
was single, and 40 years old. Rhoades
and Booth each leave a wife and several'
childroii.

Kllraln anil Godfrey.
New York. Dec. 4. The World says

the California Athletic (dub has decided
to offer m purse of $",0O0 for a glove
contest lietween Jake Kilrain and George
Godfrey. Godfrey is willing to spar
for that amount, and Phil. Dwyer wired
him that he would furnish a stake of
$.i,000 if the match was arranged, Kil-
rain said the terms were satisfactory to
him.

Fapa OufMMteti to Cusnpaiiy.
RFRiNnriRi.D, O. Dec. 4. MiSs Jennie

M. Forbes has ran away from home be-

cause her father, a stone mason, would
not let her have male couipany. She u
27 years old. Six years huo be sbot i

Scvtt B2uk fur eourt::;g t be grl.

s. Jl ll I will sell
Bets from 25

IX'

Jill lH

up to 2.00. A
fair corset for 25

cents, a good -- one
for 50 cents, a
very good one for
75 cents. Also
Fine French Wo-

ven Corset from
the cheapest to
the finest.

mm

That in each state entitled to mem
bership under this apportionment the
number to which such state may he en-

titled in the Fifty-thir- and each sub-
sequent congress, shall bo elected by
districts composed of territory contigu-
ous, adjoining and compact, so that the
distances from tho central point of the
district to the several boundaries of the
district shall lie al nearly etjual as
practicable. The population of no dis-

trict shall he greater nor less than the
average population of the several dis-

tricts of the state of by more than 8,000.
Tho districts shall bo equal in number
to tho representatives to which such
state may bo entitled in congress, no
district electing more than one repre
sentative.

Karly Reapportionment Probable.
There is no doubt of an apportion

ment bill passing the house at an early
ilav. J. he lammnny influences in .New
York are doing what 1 hey can to impede
action by insisting that there shall be a
recount in New York before an appor-
tionment The discussion of tho subject
among the .Democrats, however, snows
that a number of the influential ones
among them favor early action on ap-
portionment in order to correct inequali
ties which are clearly shown by the
census.

Mr. Crisp, of Georgia, snvs that there
is no reason to expect a light over a re-

apportionment, since there will lie noth-
ing in it, if it is fairly done, that any
reasonable man could object to. It is
also significant that Mr. Crisp admits
that the senate may pass the election
law.

INTERNATIONAL COPYRIGHT.

Tile Ilouae Republican l in Uring- -

Ing it lTp for l'ttHHugM.

The previous question was ordered in
the house Monday on the international
copyright bill, lOii toi. This indicates
the passage of the measure by the
house. It is a new bill, reported from
the committee on patents last session by
Mr. Simonds, and will have to go to the
senate, where its f l iemls are assured of
its final passage. The copyright men
here are feeling very much elated over
their success.

The proposition of tho bill is to per
mit foreigners to take American copy-
right on the same basis as American
citizens in three cases: First, When the
nation of the foreigner permits copy-
right to American citizens on substan-
tially tho same basis as its own citizens:
second, when the nation of the foreigner
gives to American citizens copyright
jirivileges similar to those provided for
in this bill; third, when tho nation of
the foreigner is a party to an interna-
tional agreement providing for reciproci-
ty in copyright, by tiie terms of such
agreement tho United States can be-
come a party thereto at its pleasure. A
subsidiary but important proposition Vf
the bill is that all books copyrighted
under the proposed act shall 1 e printed
from type pot within tli United States,
or from plates made therefrom.

Trans-Paciil- e Submarine t'nble.
Mr. Mitchell offered a resolution in

the senate Tuesday, which was ngreed
to, instructing the committee on for-
eign relations to impure into the ad-
visability of the passage of a law au-
thorizing a survey for a trans-Pacifi- c

submarine cable telegraph from some
on tho Pacific coast to theIioint islands, and thence by Samna

and New Zealand to AusfYalia, and to
encourage the formation of a company
for that purpose.

Coinngc of Silver.
Washington. Dec. 4. Two bills to

provide for the free coinage of silver
wore mtroilueea in the senaw ineminv,
one by Senator Teller and the other by
Senator Plumb. Senator Teller said to
a United lVoss reporter: "We will un-
doubtedly put a fri"e coinage bill
through the senate at this session, and I
think it will go to the president. Of
conr-- e I am not so confident of the ac-

tion of the house, but the senate will
certainly pass a free coinage bill. '

CONGRESS.

Tocmlay.
In the sennte A nnmlier of bills were

introduced and petit ions for I he tobacco re-

bate allowamv presented. The Federal
elections bill was Mken tip by a strict purty
vote, and at the close of the morning hour j

the eight-hou- r bill wan laid aside and the
renilingof the elections bill continued un-

til fini-lie- d, heu the senate adio lrned.
in the hois A bill whs parsed referring i

the t 'lie)t :tkp female eolle.-:-clai- to tlio j

court of claims. The copyright bill was
taken up. and after considerable filibuster-- '
nlsr, thy previous quo! was ordered, IOC j

to ; t, nud She house I

Come and see my all wool Dress Goods, goods which you al-

ways pay 35 or 40 cents for, you can now get them in plain and all
colors, stripes and plaids, for 27 cents.

No uso paying $12 or 13 for a business suit when Twill sel
you a better one i'or 10. Conic in and see if it is so or not.

I can show you the prettiest lino of Men's and Youth's pants
you ever inspected, and for loss money.

Keofers, Blazers and all new style jackets in all new colors at
I owest prices.

Don't buy your blankets, comforts and quilts before you see
and prico mine. It will certainly be to your interest tc do so.

A look at my Carpet Department will convince you that I can
suit you in Body and Tapestry Brussell, 2 and ly all wool car-

pets, rugs, oil cloths. Trices always lowest. Department on iirst
lloor.

Tho Celebrated

Eureka - Shirt,
Laundried aud Unlaundricd,

BEST SHIRT -:- - IN AMERICA

Prices, 50c, 75c..and $1.00.

PLEATED BOSOM, OPEN BACK

AND OPEN FRONT.

vjjf
iRc

I,
ItRADS MARK Tj)


